“ ASK THE EXPERT

“

Virtual Producer Workshops

Join Veal Farmers of Ontario (VFO) for this new, virtual workshop series for grain-fed veal
producers. Registration is limited for these interactive events. VFO encourages you to
come with your questions—following a short presentation, producers will have the floor to
ask the expert themselves! Recordings of the presentations will be made available a later
date. The Q+A portion will not be recorded, so don’t miss out on this opportunity to have a
conversation with someone in the know.

Draft program

All sessions will be held via Zoom from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. EST.

Thursday, September 29, 2022
An overview of BRM programs for veal
Business Risk Management (BRM) programs have evolved. Learn about the changes
made to improve the BRM programs for veal producers and ask questions of Agricorp
staff experts. Whether your farm is enrolled in the programs or has never applied before,
there something for everyone to learn.
Presented by

Thursday, October 6, 2022
Understanding feed ratios for grain-fed veal cattle

To register
Registration for the individual workshop sessions is free
but required. Scan the QR code or visit AsktheexpertVFO.
eventbrite.ca to sign-up. Registration closes at 4:00 p.m.
on the Tuesday prior to each session. Watch for more
workshops on financial management in the New Year!

Feeding a widening ratio of whole corn and pellets to veal cattle is well-accepted practice;
but why do we feed this way? Review the varying nutritional needs of growing and finishing
veal cattle and learn how the different feed ratios address these needs.

Looking for more information
about raising calves?

Thursday, October 20, 2022

The Healthy Calf Conference will
be offered as a hybrid event for the
first time ever, providing the same
exceptional experience conference
participants expect, whether attending in-person or joining via
interactive live-stream from the
farm or workplace.

Feeding fibre: connecting rumen health with veal cattle
productivity
When feeding for optimal gain, it’s obvious that the grain mix being fed plays a critical role
– but what role does fibre play, and what’s being left on the table when it’s not fed?

Holly McGill M.Sc., Ruminant Nutritionist
Wallenstein Feed & Supply Ltd.
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Learn more and register at
HCC2022.eventbrite.ca
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. EST
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